


The Vineyard

THE VINEYARD
The vineyard, with its extension of more than 100 hectares of entirely organic farming, is situated in the heart of the Mediterranean in Puglia (Italy), on a plateau at an altitude
of 210 meters above sea level, where the microclimate favours organic farming and precious minerals and nutrients of the terroir give the wines a very special aroma.
The vineyard was established on the basis of a project aimed at enhancing the area towards sustainable development as to remove the 'ghost' of abandonment that is
undermining the future of agriculture and that of the South in particular. To this end has been recuperated non productive land by planting above all autochthon vines. 
To obtain the excellence of the grapes in each stage of production, we combine ancient skills and love for the land with the most modern technologies. Vines and grapes are



The Vineyard

cared in each phase of growth with traditional care. 
To protect the environment and saving water, the vineyard is equipped with a compensating drip irrigation system, used only in years of drought, to safeguard the quality of the
grapes.
Recently, in collaboration with University of Piacenza, an agrometeorological station has been installed in the vineyard. Through a management software it evidences periods
of risk of vine parasites and the relative risk of infection, the current level of protection guaranteed by any previous treatment (depending on environmental conditions and
development of the plant) and the optimal dose of product to distribute, thus reducing drastically the amount of defence products.



The Project

THE PROJECT
The Amastuola Vineyard is a unique example of harmony between production and aesthetics. The project of the vineyard is based on the design thought by the known
landscape architect Fernando Caruncho, who ordered the rows drawing sublime parallel waves extending approximately 3 km, described by himself as 'waves of time that
traverse this landscape since antiquity'. 
In addition, 1.500 olive trees, dated by CNR of Perugia to be more than 800 years old, with some trunks over 2.5 m in diameter, have been recuperated as historic element
and organically replanted in 24 islands around the vineyard and along the historical roads of the Masseria. The contrast between the silver green colour of the monumental
olive trees and the intense green colour of the vines give unique definition to the project.
Today, the Amastuola farm is reached following the long driveway, framed by ancient olive trees that precede the visitor and, proceeding, will surrounded you like a kind of
silver grey wall. Around, the turf that changes colour with the seasons and the lines of dry stone walls. Going uphill to the Masseria gradually unfolds the full perspective on the
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waves of vineyards. As you advance, they seem to move, forming games with light and dark olive colours. When touched by the wind and the sliding sun, they sometimes
assume the appearance of brushed velvet.



The Landscape Designer Fernando
Caruncho

THE LANDSCAPE DESIGNER FERNANDO CARUNCHO
For the design of the vineyard Amastuola we chose Fernando Caruncho, an artist, who integrates agricultural elements to his gardens. Reinventing this approach, he designed
for the first time the entire agricultural landscape as if it was a garden.
Both philosopher and gardener in one, Fernando Caruncho doesn't like to be defined as landscape designer. To him, designing a landscape is the equivalent to the search for
the profoundest order: an order that he captures with his heart and develops with the mind.
He who designs a garden has the responsibility to combine the human with the natural; not only to create a work of art of mere aesthetics, but to reach that purity and
simplicity, that is inherent in the natural order of being. As space and time are two important parameters of Caruncho's work, geometry is the means of expressing them; the
means that relates architecture, landscape and sky. In garden design, geometry is necessary to give form and content to the concept. It is the grammar itself of the garden.



A Project of International Interest

A PROJECT OF INTERNATIONAL INTEREST
The Vineyard-garden Amastuola continuously raises interest: it is described in Italian and foreign magazines, it is destination of visits from both amateurs and exponents of
botanical gardens, as well as landscape designers and garden clubs. It has been designated as a model in international conferences, award-winning, such as 'Good Practice
for the recovery of not more productive agricultural landscapes" (Umbria Region, 2009) and "Good Practice for the protection and enhancement of agricultural land also for
tourism" (Puglia Region, 2010).



Farm

Masseria Amastuola

Foto aerea della Masseria

Dolmen di Accetta

FARM
The farm Amastuola is situated on a plateau, 210 meters above sea level, near Crispiano and is surrounded by about 170 hectares of land, mostly planted in vineyards with
olive trees and stone walls. It is within an area with farms since the late medieval age; bounded to the north with places where they were found the precious "Ori di Taranto" to
the south with the necropolis of Accetta, and only few kilometers from the famous Paleolithic Dolmens of Accetta and ravine of Amastuola; to the east with the naturalistic show
of ravine of Triglie. The farm is part of the Regional Park "Terra delle Gravine." The surrounding area is rich of natural vegetation, you can find maritime pines, rosemary,
thyme, wild strawberry and blackberry, country rose, 'Calaprice' - that create all around a set of fragrances and aromas. The area, historically agricultural, is characterized by
the cultivation of vines since ancient times. During the last archaeological excavations have been found signs of vines, from seeds to Greek wine amphorae. The area is also
rich in water, as well shows the aqueduct of Triglio, that can be dated back to the ancient Romans.
Amastuola is a closed courtyard farm, arranged around a large courtyard in which it is possible to have access by two doors driveways; to the south, a small door reveals a



Farm

Vista del Golfo di Taranto dalla corte della Masseria

Prospetto interno della Masseria

Passaggio carrabile

fascinating glimpse of the gulf. The complex consists of owner's residence on the first floor, houses for the farmers on the ground floor, an area for the production of the
cheese, olive oil mill, winery, stables - including the fold - locals for the shelter of the animals. In the courtyard there is also a small church from the eighteenth century. Close to
the farm there are other smaller buildings.
Amastuola is part of the Consortium 'Cento Masserie di Crispiano'.
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Chiesa di Amastuola

Consorzio delle 100 Masserie



History of the Farm

Foto aerea della Masseria

Ulivi secolari

HISTORY OF THE FARM
The farm is documented as reference agricultural center since the fifteenth century. During the  time there have been significant changes in culture, from the vines to the olive
trees and almond trees.
The agricultural history and the viticulture vocation of the area where is placed the farm  Amastuola can be dated to the Magna Graecia Age, as evidenced by decades of
archaeological investigations carried out on its land. The Greeks would have arrived by sea, then across a couple of miles to the source of the river Tara. From this area of
spring water, nowadays still bathing, but at that time surrounded by marshes, the Greeks walking for another couple of miles, reached the plateau of Amastuola where they
settled.
Archaeological excavations have found a site from Magna Graecia Age, surrounded by an agger.



The Farm Today

THE FARM TODAY
The buildings of the farm are not currently used, but there were made the necessary work to protect them from degradation and make them  secure.
But there is a project for the Farm that very soon will give it a new productive future and at the same time a touristic and cultural enhancement of the area.
To preserve the valuable historical and archaeological surrounding heritage, it is expected that can be completed the surveys on the land around the Farm, and then build on
the north side of the plateau, a completely underground winery where will be produced the wines from the grapes of the organic vineyard Amastuola.
The winery, with annexed barriques and barrels area, will be opened to the public and will be of of very high impact, becoming a platform for visits and tasting by wine lovers,
and a center of a series of cultural tourism initiatives, including national and international conferences, sustainable mobility roads (horse riding, cycling, walking), rural
accomodation, culture (archaeological exhibitions, a branch of the Institute for the History and Archaeology of Magna Graecia in Taranto and its extensive library).



Archeological excavations
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Studenti al lavoro negli scavi

ARCHEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS
Since 1988, close to the farm Amastuola and on a larger portion of the surrounding area, has been identified an area of &#8203;&#8203;great historical and archaeological
interest. Since 2003, the year in which the farm has been purchased by one of the companies of Montanaro's family, researches and excavations were supported continuing
on an annual basis on the total area under the control of the Superintendence for Archaeological Heritage of Puglia by the Centre for Archaeology of the University of
Amsterdam, with the application not-invasive techniques (such as geophysical and geoarchaeological surveys) and analysis of botanical specimens.
So systematic examinations, conducted on different aspects and with different methodologies, for a long time and without interruption, allowed to reach very interesting results,
useful to highlight the relationship between indigenous peoples and Greeks in ancient times, and stages of the development of Greek colonization in the South of Italy.
Researches undertaken since 1988 to nowadays have found and continue to find reflex in the archaeological literature. Recently has been edited a book by Gert-Jan Burgers
and Jan Paul Crielaard with the title "Greci e indigeni a L'Amastuola".



Welcome and hospitality

WELCOME AND HOSPITALITY
During the projection of the vineyard has been paid a lot of attention to the internal practicability of the light transport, cycling, pedestrian and equestrian sports. The paths take
origin from the touristic-hotel project of the close historical farm Accetta Grande, also owned by Montanaro's family, where on the project there is a center of departure and
arrival of visitors by bicycle, as the farm is located along the European Touristic Route N. 3 "via dei pellegrini" (EV5) (as designed by CY.RO.N.MED - Cycle Route Network of
the Mediterranean, of which the Department of Transportation of Puglia Region has been promoter and coordinator), and a center for horse riding. All facilities connected to
the axis of Cento Masserie di Crispiano.



Tradition and innovation in Amastuola

Personale del controllo qualità al lavoro
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Cantina tecnologica

TRADITION AND INNOVATION IN AMASTUOLA
We produce the wines from Amastuola vineyard combining tradition and innovation.
We protect in our wines all the best natural features given from the earth, the climate, the Mediterranean sun, but with the awareness that today the winemaking is an activity
technologically advanced, that must be open to experimentation and research. Know all the characteristics of the grapes, must and wine, in their different phases, is crucial to
getting the best product. Measuring the water status of the leaves with "the Scholander pressure chamber" for example, allows us to know the real needs of the plants and to
intervene with emergency irrigation only when necessary. This benefits the quality of grapes and wine, allowing us to not waste water. The scientific controls in the fields begin
and continue until the bottling and aging. Winemaking has become a highly specialized procedure and the winery Amastuola is an advanced laboratory, which allows us to
know every element of the wine and catch it at its best. Our primary objective is to maintain all the natural characteristics of the wines, to know and respect the earth, select
fully trained people and produce according to the biological system. The bio truly reflects our product philosophy. It is modernity, but also tradition, because the integrated pest



Tradition and innovation in Amastuola

Particolare degli impianti tecnologici

management methods are the oldest and why organic is now essential for those who buy in a conscious way. The organic respects the environment and the territory, the
people who live it, the final consumer.



From the harvesting to the winery

FROM THE HARVESTING TO THE WINERY
The harvest takes place at night, because the low temperature does not cause ignite unwanted fermentation.
The grape harvesting machine moves on the rows, creating a resonance on the clusters until the berries fall off.
The grapes, by 'Bacchus' tractor drawn carts, are transported to the cellar and overturned in the cochlea, where through dual pipes, that cool the mass and prevent
spontaneous fermentation, reach the fermentation tanks.
The fermentation takes place at controlled temperature; it last about from three to ten days for the red wines and from six to ten days for the whites. Using a vacuum press of
latest generation, allows us to get a better quality of the musts due to very low pressures that it reaches. Moreover refine the pressing time with significant benefits for the
quality of the musts, it allows the maceration and contributes also to a significant energy saving.
To these processes follow the maturation, the refining and aging in barrel or bottle.



From the harvesting to the winery
Our winemaker is Roberto Zironi, he is teacher in the Department of Food Science, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Udine, teacher of Design and development in
Oenology. Mr Ziorni works with us because his skill is undeniable, and also for his enthusiasm for organic production and new research projects and experimentation, which
allowed us to break down the sulfites in our wines with the aim to zero them in the coming years.



An innovative cap

Tappo di nuova generazione

AN INNOVATIVE CAP
Amastuola has chosen for the closure of its bottles an absolutely innovative cap that links together the practice of the screw cap with the permeability required by the nature of
the wine. A special membrane placed inside the cap ensures the proper micro-oxygenation of the wine and can be chosen as needed, more permeable membranes are used
for young wines 'ready to drink' and reduced permeable membranes are used for the reserves. 
The effectiveness of the membrane is scientifically accredited by the University of Udine that in cooperation with the producer of the cap has determined the correct amount of
oxygen that should enter inside the bottle through the membrane using the colorimetric method. The choice of this closure as well as the choice of a lightweight recycled glass
bottle is part of the winery Amastuola policy that looks at the absolute respect for the environment, because the cap is made in aluminum, 100% recyclable material. The screw
cap, moreover, differently from the cork ensures a constant quality from a bottle to another, it is not subject to the attack of molds that determine the well-known 'smell of cap',
it does not change over the time and it keeps its characteristics even after several years.



A winery in transformation

A WINERY IN TRANSFORMATION
Today, our winery is a fully functional and technologically advanced reality, but also a reality in transformation.
In five years time there will be a visitable winery of about 8,000 square meters, completely buried next to Amastuola farm, so to not modify the original look of the place and not
interfering with the uniqueness of the ancient structure.
Around the winery and the farm there is a cultural touristic project (archaeological exhibitions, library), national and international conferences, sustainable roads mobility (horse
riding, cycling, walking), accommodation in a rural farm.



Onda Del Tempo

Variety Onda Del Tempo

Appellation Primitivo, Aglianico, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Guyot

Harvest 6 - 7 tons

Vinification Mid of September

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night. After destemming and soft pressing
the grapes, the fermentation occurred in small/medium stainless steel tanks.
Before starting the fermentation the must macerates at 12-13° for 48-72 hours.
The fermentation occurs at controlled temperature that not exceeds 26°. The
number of the remontages and delestages are targeted to extract only the noble
skin components.

Alcohol level The aging occur in french oak barrels for 16 month, further aging in bottle for a
minimum of 4 months.

Tasting notes 14% vol.

Serving temperature Colour: Intense ruby red. Aroma: Harmonic in its complexity, small red and black
fruits, cherry and raspberries, cinnamon spicy, tobacco and black chocolate.
Flavour: In the mounth is dry, warm, with thick tannins but smoothed from the
aging in wood. Its minerality gives to the wine a very good drinkability and
persistence that permit to taste in the mouth the same notes tasted in the nose.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Primitivo

Variety Primitivo

Appellation Primitivo

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Guyot

Harvest 7tons

Vinification Mid of September

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night. The grapes are de-stemmed and
softly pressed, then through a heat-exchanger system, the must is cooled and
sent to the fermenters of a maximum capacity of 300Hl, with equal height and
diameter. The fermentation takes place with maceration at controlled temperature
for about 3 weeks with frequent repassings of the must over the grape dregs. At
the moment of the racking the fermented must is sent via stainless steel pipeline
to a vacuum soft press, all this is done in absolute absence of oxygen.

Alcohol level 18 months, part in oak barrel and a part in medium size stainless steel tanks,
equipped with micro-oxygenation and at controlled temperature.

Tasting notes 14% vol.

Serving temperature Colour: Ruby red, deep and bright Aroma: fruity vocation of Primitivo grape bursts
intense with hints of plums and cherries in jam, with hints of minerals and
cinnamon Flavour: Impact of volume, but fine, rich and balanced with hints of
berries and spice in the end.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Capocanale

Variety Capocanale

Appellation Merlot

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Spurred Cordon

Harvest 7 tons

Vinification Beginning of September

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night. The grapes are de-stemmed and
softly pressed, then through a heat-exchanger system, the must is cooled and
sent to the fermenters of a maximum capacity of 300Hl, with equal height and
diameter. The fermentation takes place with maceration at controlled temperature
for about 3 weeks with frequent repassings of the must over the grape dregs. At
the moment of the racking the fermented must is sent via stainless steel pipeline
to a vacuum soft press, all this is done in absolute absence of oxygen.

Alcohol level It takes place in medium size stainless steel tanks, equipped with
micro-oxygenation and at controlled temperature.

Tasting notes 14% vol.

Serving temperature Colour: Ruby red, intense and bright Aroma: Expressions of blacks berries and
herbaceous nuances with delicate spicy and balsamic hints Flavour: Wrap and
fruity entrance, that then leaves space to a balanced and well expressed acid vein
supported by a fine tannic texture. The aromatic closure completes the fruity
herbaceous profile with intriguing chocolaty tones.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Vignatorta

Variety Vignatorta

Appellation Syrah

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Spurred Cordon

Harvest 7 tons

Vinification Beginning of September

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night. The grapes are de-stemmed and
softly pressed, then through a heat-exchanger system, the must is cooled and
sent to the fermenters of a maximum capacity of 300Hl, with equal height and
diameter. The fermentation takes place with maceration at controlled temperature
for about 3 weeks with frequent repassings of the must over the grape dregs. At
the moment of the racking the fermented must is sent via stainless steel pipeline
to a vacuum soft press, all this is done in absolute absence of oxygen.

Alcohol level It takes place in medium size stainless steel tanks, equipped with
micro-oxygenation and at controlled temperature.

Tasting notes 13,5 % vol.

Serving temperature Colour: Ruby red, intense rich and purple Aroma: Black berry, plum and cherry
emphasize the fruity style completed by fine textures of sweet spices and floral
notes of iris Flavour: A fresh and dynamic approach, developed on an elegant
and balanced structure with fine tannins and tonic acidity that support a long finish
intertwined with spicy tones

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Calaprice

Variety Calaprice

Appellation Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Fiano Minutolo

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Spurred cordon

Harvest 7tons

Vinification Mid of August

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night. The grapes are de-stemmed and sent
via stainless steel pipeline to a vacuum soft press, the must is transferred to tanks
of a maximum capacity of 300Hl with equal height and diameter, where it takes
place the fermentation.

Alcohol level It takes place in medium size stainless steel tanks, equipped with
micro-oxygenation and at controlled temperature.

Tasting notes 13,5 % vol.

Serving temperature Colour: pale straw with light and bright greenish Aroma: moderate impact but
intriguing with reminiscent fruity evidence of Golden Delicious apples, azaroluses
and hints of peel of citrus fruit Flavour: Well balanced with a pleasant texture
acid/mineral and a good rounded and wrap-around taste, that gives way in the
end to a gently fruity close with reminiscent notes of the olfactory.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Bianco Salento

Variety Bianco Salento

Appellation Fiano Minutolo and Malvasia

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Spurred cordon

Harvest 7tons

Vinification Mid of August

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night. The grapes are de-stemmed and sent
via stainless steel pipeline to a vacuum soft press, the must is transferred to tanks
of a maximum capacity of 300Hl with equal height and diameter, where it takes
place the fermentation.

Alcohol level It takes place in medium size stainless steel tanks, equipped with
micro-oxygenation and at controlled temperature.

Tasting notes 12,5 % vol.

Serving temperature Colour: pale straw and bright with greenish light Aroma: delicate and attractive
aromatic traits with light floral tones of acacia and wood of rose, with hints of pear
and citrus and notes of wild herbs Flavour: Smooth and fresh with lively acidity
and a pleasant citrus and floral end

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Ondarosa

Variety Ondarosa

Appellation Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Spurred Cordon

Harvest 7 tons

Vinification Beginning of September

Aging The grapes are harvested during the night, de-stemmed and softly pressed, prior
to being sent to the fermenters where a pre-fermentation maceration takes place
for a maximum of 48 hours. The must, without peels, ferments at a temperature of
18°C.

Alcohol level Ageing takes place at controlled temperatures, in medium size stainless steel
tanks, equipped with micro-oxygenation.

Tasting notes 13 % vol.

Serving temperature Colour: Intense cherry rosee Aroma: Soft fruity and floreal bouquet from raspberry
and cherry, oleander and rose, embellished with memories of herbs. Flavour:
Thin, balanced and fruity with the right roundness and acidity.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice



Dolce Vitae

Variety Dolce Vitae

Appellation Malvasia di Candia aromatica

Production IGP (Protected Geographical Indication)

Methods of defence Organic – Certified IT BAC 168779

Yield per hectare According to the Organic Protocol 834/07/CE

Training system Spurred Cordon

Harvest 7 tons

Vinification October

Aging The overmatured grapes are harvested during the night. The vinification takes
place with a short maceration avoiding the beginning of the fermentation. The
must is sent to a vacuum soft press and poured into barrels.

Alcohol level 12 months in barrels

Tasting notes 13 + 8% vol.

Serving temperature Colour: Antique gold and amber Aroma: Pleasant and fragrant aromas that recall
yellow flowers and honey notes, peach and candied citrus, aromatic herbs and
marine tones and a soft spicy vein. Flavour: Fine approach during the testing,
balanced, enveloping but not sickly, with a long citrus-spiced closure and
evidence of candied fruit, cardamom and dried fruit.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET 01/01/2013 – The present replaces and supersedes the previous one. The variation of data and product are not subject to notice


